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Welcome 
Welcome to our December newsletter and the last 
one for 2018.   
I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year, Happy (belated) Chanukah, 
Happy (belated) Hannukah, and Happy Holidays. 
2018 has been a very busy year for me, and I’ve 
found it challenging to keep the newsletters up to 
date. My new year’s resolution is to keep on track in 
2019. I’ll see how long that lasts! 

Not only have I attended ‘four weddings and a 
funeral’, my year included a christening and a 
consecration, so 2018 will be one that won’t be 
forgotten in a hurry. We’ve also travelled 
extensively, visiting Peru, USA, Vietnam, Broome 
and Darwin, Ireland, France, Scotland, and England. 
For the first time in 35 years, we’re staying home 
over the Christmas/New Year period, giving us the 
opportunity to plan some exciting new projects next 
year. I’m also planning a trip to Canada and USA 
next July. More on that later. 

We continue to support live music, even by 
attending concerts by relatively unknown musicians. 
The annual Port Fairy Folk Festival, which has 
attracted artists like Judy Collins, Buffy St. Marie, 
Steve Earle and others in the past had a change of 
administration in 2018. Unfortunately the 
international artists were very sparse, but the 
announced lineup for 2019 looks fantastic.  

Our friend, Jimmy Fong, who performed with John 
Denver for the Malaysian Sultan in 1984, returned to 
Malaysia in 2018 with a bunch of new songs. His 
sell-out concerts in Penang and Kuala Lumpur 
showcased original songs he has written about his 
native home interspersed with covers by John 
Denver, the Beatles, and others. His wonderful 
Down Memory Lane 2 and Dancing Fireflies albums 
are available in Spotify and on CD. Please check out 
his website to purchase his CDs 
https://www.jimmyfong.net/  

I’m looking forward to an exciting year in 2019, and I 
hope that you will continue to support Higher 
Ground Australia and the work we do to promote the 
music and life of John Denver. There are so many 

opportunities for us all to promote John’s music, 
especially to the younger generations, who, I’m sure 
will embrace his songs. 

In Loving Memory 
Our John Denver community has lost some of our 
most beloved friends in 2018. We lost our Canadian 
friend, Liz Seger last January, Australian friend 
Sandy Horwell in August, and Kiwi Susan Leaver in 
October, amongst others. Our lives have been 
enhanced by knowing these special ladies and we 
will miss them dearly.  

Our Website 
The Higher Ground Australia website is a work in 
progress. I ‘should’ have more time to spend on the 
website in the early part of 2019, and have plans to 
expand it further. Your feedback is, as always, much 
appreciated.  http://www.hgavic.com/  

John Denver Celebration Concert  
The John Denver Celebration Concert has been 
touring Australia for the past ten days, with the final 
concert being performed tonight in Perth. 

I attended the concert at the Palais Theatre in 
Melbourne last night and I enjoyed it very much. 

Fully endorsed by the John Denver estate, the 
concert is not so much a tribute show, but a 
selection of videos of John perfomring at various 
concerts from 1977 accompanied by live musicians. 
This concept is not new; there have been several 
Elvis Presley concerts touring Australia with original 
band members. It is an effective and very enjoyable 
way of experiencing a concert where the artist can 
no longer perform. The musicians, Jim Horn, Chris 
Nole, and Alan Derimo all worked with John over the 
years until his untimely death in 1997, whilst Jim 
Curry, an established John Denver tribute artist, 
performed the songs for the made-for-television 
biopic Take me Home: the John Denver Story.  

Most of the concert was performed by John, whilst 
Jim Curry performed a few songs live with video 
backgrounds. The selected songs were exactly what 
the audience wanted to hear; the old favourites and 
the ones that resonate most with audiences. Being 
able to listen to an artist like Jim Horn, who at 78 
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years of age, plays as well today as he did in the 
past concerts. It is for Jim Horm alone that this 
concert is very much worth seeing. 

Using this type of format is risky. How do you get 
your audience to feel as though John is really in the 
theatre? The concert achieves this to a point, and 
this is displayed by the applause. 

I believe that there are things that could have made 
this peformance more personalised to us, the 
Australian audience. The concert has toured 
America, and it is very much for American 
audiences. The footage is not new; most of it is able 
to be accessed on the internet or on the hundreds of 
videos and DVDs, which are circulating. With the 
exception of two clips from the 1977 Australian 
concerts, there is no reference to or recognition of 
the fact that the musicians are playing for an 
Australian audience. The organisers of this 
wonderful concert have clearly forgotten that John 
had a special relationship with Australia. In fact, he 
was considered Australia’s favourite ‘son-in-law’, a 
moniker awarded to him by Ray Martin.  

Perhaps when Jim Curry sang Eagles and Horses, 
footage of Australian wedge-tail eagles and 
brumbies running in the Alpine regions of Victoria (a-
la Man from Snowy River) could have been used for 
us Australian audiences. For us, eagles and horses 
are ‘Wedgies and Brumbies’. This would not have, in 
any way, diminished the impact of the song. 

The magnificent For You, so beautifully introduced 
by Chris Nole, was first performed in Sydney in the 
company of royalty. Footage of the 1988 
Bicentennial celebrations, for which John was very 
much involved, could easily have been included. 
Additionally, some of the footage of Colorado could 
have been replaced with images of John and Ray in 
Aspen.  

John wrote one of his best holiday songs during a 
Christmas spent away from his beloved mountains. 
Christmas like a Lullaby may have been a fitting 
inclusion to the concert. Small tweaks to the lineup 
could have personalised the concert for Australian 
audiences, and I believe would have achieved a 
more moving experience for me personally. 

Having said that, the concert was very enjoyable, 
and I am glad that I did attend. Perhaps Metropolis 
Touring could bring the concert to the Wheeler 
Opera House in Aspen for a future Aspen in 
October. It would certainly be a far more enjoyable 
concert that the ones that were on offer in 2017. 

 

Update from Peggy McDonald 
We recently donated a total of $600 to Peggy 
McDonald’s Higher Ground Raptor Centre to help 
with some projects she is currently working on. 
Peggy spent time overseas in October/November to 
fulfill the research needed for her Churchill 
Fellowship. Her time in USA, Canada, and Africa 
was spent researching raptor rehabilitation methods. 
Here is what she has written to us. 

Dearest Janette 
Thank you so very much for your wonderful and kind 
email. Comes at a perfect time as I have been home 
for a month which reminds me I only have six weeks 
left to finish off my Churchill report which  suddenly 
today seems daunting ......along with all the 
fundraising I’m trying to do. 
I’m also trying to get out a newsletter before 
Christmas so all the latest info will be in that. 
I I am hoping ‘Max’ will flower and be featured in the 
newsletter! 
The donation is fabulous and I am going to use 
some towards a new database I need and some 
towards my new Sea Eagle pond and with the latter 
project I should have enough now. Woo hoo! 
Thank you all so very very much. As you know your 
support is so hugely valuable to me and not just 
from a monetary perspective.Keep an eye out for 
the newsletter now! 

Sending love to all and best wishes for a peaceful 
and happy festive season. 
Kindest regards, 
Peggy. 

 

Peggy followed this up with an update about the 
work she is doing at Higher Ground Raptor Centre. 

Hello everyone, 
I had every best intention in sending out a 
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whizzbang beautiful December newsletter but time 
has got away and rather than delay any more, I am 
sending out this whizzbang email instead! In fact, I 
have made the decision to no longer create 
newsletters for the foreseeable future. 
During 2018 some great initiatives were made. A 
wonderful website was created, a short movie made 
– intended as a possible fundraising initiative, and a 
newsletter designed. Sadly I just don’t have the time 
to keep these all going at the moment so the 
newsletter has been euthanased for now. 
The Centre has grown magnificently, especially in 
the last 12 months. While I was travelling for my 
Churchill Fellowship in recent weeks, it was 
extraordinary to have people from all over the world 
congratulate me on the construction of the free-flight 
aviary and show great interest in the design. 
Aside from the Centre pushing forward in such a 
positive professional way during the year, I also 
undertook my research for the Churchill Fellowship. 
This took me to Canada, North America, UAE and 
South Africa. I’ve recently retuturn onrned and now 
have my Fellowship report to complete by the end of 
January and also have a large number of birds in 
care taking up a lot of time. 
If you want to see more about recent birds, you can 
always look at the FB page: 
https://www.facebook.com/HigherGroundRaptors/  
I could not keep the Centre moving forward without 
your support and friendship – my sincere gratitude 
comes from the bottom of my heart to everyone who 
has contributed in any way, be it financially, helping 
with infrastructure, transporting birds all over the 
state or even just a shoulder to cry on when the 
going gets tough. 
So….it’s onwards and upwards for 2019!!! 
Wishing you all a wonderful festive season and may 
the coming year see you riding the updraughts and 
flexing your wings! 

John Denver Tribute Weekend, 2019 
The venue for the 2019 tribute weekend will be 
announced early next year when I have confirmed 
dates and also accommodation availability. Thank 
you for your patience. 
Former Calgarian pays Tribute to John Denver 
with Symphony Show 
My friend Pat, whom some of you met in Aspen 
last year lives in Calgary, Alberta. She recently 
contacted me to say that she had attended a 
concert, conducted by Lee Holdridge, whom she 
had met after the concert. The following is an 
article from the Calgary Herald newspaper. 
 
ERIC VOLMERS Updated: November 16, 2018 

Rick Worrall was still a teenager when he saw 
John Denver perform his melodic, soft-folk tunes 
backed by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. 
It was in 1975 at the Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds. Denver was not exactly the hippest of 
artists on the charts at the time, but he was at the 
height of popularity in a career that would see him 

sell more than 60 million albums. On that night, 
the symphony was led by Lee Holdridge, a then-
31-year-old musician and band leader who 
conducted and arranged for Denver, among other 
stars. 
“It always stuck with me how well that music 
(worked with) the symphony,” says Worrall, in an 
interview with Postmedia from his home in 
Kelowna. 
It was a year before Worrall would relocate to 
Calgary and embark on his own lengthy music 
career, which included releasing an album for 
Attic Records in the late 1970s and a lengthy 
residency at the Carriage House Inn. But even 
before he heard Denver apply his soothing tenor 
to lushly orchestrated versions of Calypso, Rocky 
Mountain High and other hits on the C.N.E. 
grounds, Worrall had a soft spot in his heart for 
the wholesome singer’s canon of tunes. 
“Being an acoustic guitar player, I learned John 
Denver as a kid in high school,” says Worrall. 
“Other kids were into Genesis and Led Zeppelin 
and I was really drawn to melodic music. There 
was something about melody that was different 
than in the rock stuff that was happening. I really 
liked the melody and was always drawn to John 
Denver’s lyric writing. And, to me, he had one of 
those voices, kind of like Karen Carpenter, that 
was so identifiable.” 
It’s an appreciation that has lasted nearly half a 
century and, one could argue, has recently come 
full circle. Fast-forward 43 years and Worrall is 
overseeing Rocky Mountain High: An Evening of 
John Denver, which arrives at the Jack Singer 
Concert Hall on Nov. 19. Worrall is producer and 
lead singer of the production, which uses local 
orchestras when touring. He doesn’t try to imitate 
Denver’s recognizable voice as much as capture 
the earnest spirit of the songs. But to add another 
layer of authenticity, the shows are conducted by 
Holdridge himself. Now 74 years old, Holdridge is 
still active as, among other things, the go-to 
conductor and arranger for opera star Placido 
Domingo. For the Calgary show, Worrall will be 
backed by a Holdridge-conducted Rocky 
Mountain Symphony Orchestra. 
Back in 2016, Worrall was brought in as a last-
minute replacement for an Elton John tribute with 
the Okanagan Orchestra when the original singer 
became ill. The experience got him thinking about 
producing a similar show, but based on Denver’s 
music. On a whim, he tracked down Holdridge in 
hopes of acquiring the original symphony charts.  
The conductor liked the idea, but had some bad 
news: After Denver was killed in a plane crash in 
1997, his manager didn’t want to pay to store the 
symphony charts and they were destroyed. 
But Holdridge did have his handwritten originals, 
which would have to be painstakingly transcribed 
into a music program so new charts could be 
printed. 
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“He and I spent almost two years transcribing the 
songs that we use into the show,” Worrall says. 
“We reconstructed, from his handwritten charts, 
these John Denver scores. It was pretty wild for 
me. Over the two years, we became friends. For 
the first shows we did in the Okanagan back in 
March, it was so surreal for me to be standing on 
stage singing John Denver and to turn around and 
look at John Denver’s conductor conducting a 
symphony.” 
In Calgary, Denver’s tunes will be backed by a 
nine-piece band and the 53-piece Rocky Mountain 
Orchestra, which performs throughout Alberta. 
Soprano Kathleen Morrison and tenor Matthew 
Johnson will also be guest performers in Calgary. 
While Denver was never a critics’ favourite during 
his lengthy stay on the pop charts, his songs have 
certainly proven to be resilient since his 1997 
death. He is still a ubiquitous presence on soft-
rock radio and has been covered by everyone 
from Carley Rae Jepsen to Chantal Kreviazuk to 
the Chipmunks. 
“Even people that are hardcore rock and rollers 
would find it hard not to like Take Me Home, 
Country Roads or Thank God I’m a Country Boy 
in the right environment,” Worrall says. “They take 
you back to a time of fun memories.” 
Rocky Mountain High — An Evening of John 
Denver will be at the Jack Singer Concert Hall on 
Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. 

 

https://calgaryherald.com/entertainment/music/for
mer-calgarian-pays-tribute-to-john-denver-with-
symphony-show  
Seeing Creation 
Reflections on God & Nature by Chuck Summers 
& Rob Sheppard 
‘Singing Skies and Dancing Waters’ 
While being driven around the North Cascades 
last week my traveling companion, Michael 
Boone, played for me some of his favorite music. 
At one point he played an old John Denver song I 
don’t remember hearing before. I immediately fell 
in love with it. I liked the melody a lot but it was 
the words that really affected me. By all 
appearances the song seems to be written with 
God in mind and how Denver at one point in his 
life came to experience God “in singing skies and 
dancing waters, laughing children growing old, 
and in the heart and in the spirit, and in the truth 
when it is told.” 
In the middle of the song he seems to allude to a 
time when he did not feel God’s presence and 
how he came to sense it once again. Here are the 
words: “My life became shady, and I grew afraid, 
and I needed to find my way home. I just couldn’t 
see you, I thought that I’d lost you; I never felt so 
much alone.  Are you still with me? Somehow in 
reason, I lost sight of seasons; I’m growin’ out, 
growin’ in. Sometimes in evenings, when daylight 
was needed I thought I’d never see you again. Are 
you still with me? Are you still with me?” It is here 
that God answers him: “I’m with you in singing 
skies and dancing waters, laughing children 
growing old; and in the heart and in the spirit, and 
in the truth when it is told.” 
At the end of the song Denver looks to the future 
and sings, “If my faith should falter and I should 
forsake you, and find myself turning away, will you 
still be there? Will you still be there?” Once again 
God answers him, “I’ll be there in singing skies 
and dancing waters, laughing children growing 
old. And in the heart and in the spirit and in the 
truth when it is told.” 
I love the way the song is put together.  It is a very 
honest reminder that things we learn at one point 
in life may be forgotten and the lesson needs to 
be repeated. It also seems to be an admission of 
the struggle that is universal in the faith journey.  
We believe something now but will we believe it 
tomorrow?  Will we need to learn all over again, 
and come to accept once more, truths from the 
past? 
I appreciate John Denver’s reminder that among 
the places God can be found is in “singing skies 
and dancing waters.” That has certainly been my 
experience. I have felt God’s presence in the 
beauty of His Creation innumerable times. There 
have, however, also been times in my life when 
God has not seemed near. I bet that is true for 
you as well. When those lonely and painful times 
come it is nice to be reminded that God is present 
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in very visible and visceral ways through nature.  
And if, for some reason, we worry about whether 
God will be there for us down the road it might not 
be a bad idea to pull up this song and hear God 
say once again, “I’ll be there in singing skies and 
dancing waters, laughing children growing old.  
And in the heart and in the spirit and in the truth 
when it is told.” 
Thank you, John Denver! 
–Chuck 
http://www.seeingcreation.com/2013/nature-
photography/singing-skies-and-dancing-waters/  
What’s On? 
Since it is so late in the year, many of the 
Christmas concerts have already happened, but, 
here is what is happening from now on….. 
 
Chris Collins & Boulder Canyon 
December 29, 8pm Broadway Theatre of Pitman 
NJ. Tickets are available from 
http://www.thebroadwaytheatre.org/  
John Adams 
John Adams has announced his concert tour of 
The Netherlands in March/April, 2019.  
The following concerts have been announced:  
Friday, March 22, 2019, 8:15pm 
Stadsgehoorzaal. Burgwal 84, 8261 ES Kampen 
For Tickets call: (038) 3317373 or 
https://www.stadsgehoorzaalkampen.nl/  
Saturday, March 23, 2019, 8:15pm Munttheater. 
Collegeplein 3, 6001 HN Weert 
For Tickets call: (0495) 513575 or 
https://www.munttheater.nl/  
Sunday, March 24, 2019, 11am De Doelen 
Kruisstraat 2, 3012 CT Rotterdam 
For Tickets call: (010) 2171717 or 
www.zondagochtendconcerten.nl  
Sunday, March 24, 2019, 8:15pm Theaters aan 
Zee. Kerkplein 1, 4389 TP Zierikzee 
For Tickets call: (0118) 461905 or 
https://theatersaanzee.com/productie/john-
denver-the-tribute/  
Tuesday, March 26, 2019, 8:15pm Cool Kunst 
en Cultuur.  Coolplein 1, 1703 XC Heerhugowaard 
For Tickets call: (072) 5716879 or 
https://www.coolkunstencultuur.nl/theater/program
ma/john-denver-the-tribute/?e=44247  
Wednesday, March 27, 2019, 8:15pm  
Ledeltheater. Ledelplein 17, 4501 BM Oostburg 
For Tickets call: (0117)452735 or 
https://www.ledeltheater.nl/  
Thursday, March 28, 2019, 8pm Deventer 
Schouwburg. Leeuwenbrug 2, 7411 TJ Deventer 
For Tickets call: (0570) 683500 or 
https://deventerschouwburg.nl/   
Friday, March 29, 2019, 8:15pm De Lievekamp. 
Raadhuislaan 14, 5341 GM Oss 
For Tickets call: (0412) 648922 or 
https://www.lievekamp.nl/  
Saturday, March 30, 2019, 8:15pm Cultuurhuis 
De Klinker. Mr. D.U. Stikkerlaan 251, 9675 DG 

Winschoten. For Tickets call: (0597) 700270 or 
https://www.indeklinker.nl/theater/?p=13#modal=/t
heater/1618/John_Denver_  
Sunday, March 31, 2019, 3pm Theater de 
Purmaryn. Waagplein 1, 1441 BR Purmeren 
For Tickets call: (0299) 432205 or 
https://depurmaryn.nl/programma/john-denver-
the-tribute/  
Monday, April 1, 2019, 8:15pm Isala Theater. 
Stadsplein 5, 2903 HH Capelle a/d IJssel 
For Tickets call: (010) 4586400 or 
https://www.isalatheater.nl/  
Tuesday, April 2, 2019, 8:15pm Theater De 
Kampanje. Willemsoord 63, 1781 AS Den Helder 
For Tickets call: (0223) 674664 or 
https://www.kampanje.nl/voorstellingen/?p=21#m
odal=/voorstellingen/5642/Celebrating_the_life_an
d_music_of_John_Denver/John_Denver_The_Tri
bute_/?type=show  
 
For more information about his tour schedule, 
click http://www.icontact-
archive.com/Tub_aP0QaQmjMh-
SdDR3UFk7J4iDIpsh?w=2&fbclid=IwAR3m4u_dd
CigdNAxSWgE3PEvExBggMRVPlsuGpNZHd4jgw
Hpdov7JnLzB0U  
Jim Curry 
Jim Curry will be going back on the road directly 
after Christmas; 
Saturday, December 29, 8pm Dayton Ohio. For 
more information 
http://www.jimcurrymusic.com/events/783/jim-
curry-and-band-present-rocky-mountain-
christmas-in-dayton-ohio-with-the-dayton-
philharmonic-orchestra/  
For Jim’s concert schedule, 
https://www.jimcurrymusic.com/future-concerts/  
Back Home Again 
A tribute to John Denver. 
"In this time of environmental concerns, and 
Americans' efforts to simplify their lives, it seem 
that John Denver's music and message are even 
more relevant today, yet you rarely hear his music 
on the radio anymore." 
Tom Becker is a former member of the Legendary 
Folk Group, The New Christy Minstrels, and has 
gone on to appear with Grammy Winners and 
Music Legends including Ray Charles, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Willie Nelson, Gregg Allman and Jerry Jeff 
Walker.  
Check out Tom’s website for his forthcoming show 
schedule. 
http://www.johndenvertribute.net/schedule.htm  
From My Archive (2010) 
After much wheedling and cajoling, I finally 
received this wonderful email from Steve 
Weisberg, just before Christmas, 2010. I had 
asked him to write a short article for this 
newsletter. I had asked him to reflect on the 
impact his audiences had on him personally.  This 
is what I received. Steve was an articulate and 
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talented writer (and speaker). I had many online 
conversations with him and by the time we met for 
the first time in 2012, we were firm friends. This 
year, I am republishing Steve’s 2010 email to me. 
At this time of the year, we remember Steve with 
fondness. His song, Christmas for Cowboys (the 
lyrics of which are featured at the end of this 
newsletter), is a firm Christmas favourite, even for 
Aussies.  
Janette,  
I’ve put this off so long because I really wanted to 
say it right. I’ve now given up on that, and I just 
want to ramble on a bit, ad lib, and get this out 
before Christmas. What happened in Aspen this 
past October changed my life forever. This was an 
experience unlike any I’ve had. I’d always had a 
very hard time believing that our music actually 
impacted so many people. This outlook was 
forged by several attitudes; one was that we were 
simply ‘playing’ music, not ‘working’, and therefore 
it was to be taken lightly. Another reason was 
undoubtedly a simple case of ‘I’m not worthy’. Of 
all that praise. All that applause. Add to that that I 
was really just a kid, emotionally less mature than 
our average listener (I valued wit over wisdom, 
heart over warmth). Whoever said it’s a pity youth 
is wasted on the young had my number. So, as 
we travelled the globe to adoring fans, I just never 
understood what the big deal was. That admission 
is my little testimonial to the fact that I’m usually 
the last one to know most things. I had an 
awakening just before Aspen, when I was told that 
the fans now went there as much to see each 
other as for the concerts. It finally dawned on me 
that I’d had a hand in something that truly did 
bring people together. I’d been told this forever, 
but was always so hesitant to believe it. So 35 
years later, they proved it to me in the most 
unassuming ways, via my little semi-private 
events in my hotel room. People from all over the 
world just came in and chatted with me; telling 
stories of where they were first time they heard a 
song … telling me why it was so meaningful. So it 
was ‘the fans’ who finally helped me make sense 
of those years gone by, and why they still 
resound. By befriending people like your own Ray 
& Diane Dunk, I finally began to understand the 
real power of music. We joked, we hung out. We’ll 
be friends for life. All because we are truly… just 
the same. John knew it and sang about it. I 
wanted to believe it, but just got proof month 
before last. This October I finally got off the 
pedestal, and joined those who never (ever) let go 
of what we played so long ago. What I discovered 
was that I’d craved being part of a bigger family, 
as an insider, with their permission and 
acceptance. This year I was hardly concerned 
with being on stage. My real need was to finally 
begin joining this global family, rather than merely 
playing to it through that invisible barrier between 
performer and audience. I wanted to actually 

begin knowing who they were, so I could hear 
from them why they were so attached to and by 
these simple songs. Mind you, I’ve never met a 
performer who didn’t like that invisible curtain. I 
still do, but only from onstage, which comprises 
only a small part of my human experience. I now 
know that performing (which I’ll always do) is far 
less fulfilling than performing and then… just 
‘being among people’. As you laugh and hug your 
families and friends this holiday season, you’ll be 
feeling exactly what I felt with people who’d 
always been strangers before. I wish I’d 
discovered this earlier, but it’s never too late to 
expand my world, by letting people closer. What I 
got in Aspen was something I’d never have 
wanted ‘back in the day’. I now, suddenly, wanted 
to let people from all over get to know who I really 
am, beyond my role as musician. I wanted to 
finally join the human race, as a commoner, using 
John’s fans as my pivot-point. I’ve always been 
grateful for the career, the money, the special 
status, etc.… which has been granted to me by 
being so closely linked with John. But now I’m 
beginning to be the beneficiary of something 
much richer; of being simply a common guy who 
had an uncommon gig. Thanks to a few dozen 
people in Aspen, I now finally realize that the 
biggest gift we ever receive is to simply… be 
human. I usually do have a way with words, but 
the experience I had is apparently beyond my 
ability to describe it. It was too emotional for 
words. It was, at 61, through the help of friends I 
met, my first real involvement in just being a 
happy member of the human race. Janette, I 
really promise to hone my literary style before my 
next letter! Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! 
Steve Weisberg December 22, 2010 "The main 
thing is to keep the main thing the main thing". 

 
 
… And Lastly… 
 

Merry Christmas and a happy and safe new year… 

Some material included in this newsletter has been derived 
from the public domain, such as the internet and printed 
media.  Articles and reviews are the opinion of the individual 
writer and as long as the content is of a reasonable nature and 
it is appropriate, it will be included.  Organisations mentioned 
or featured in this newsletter are included to educate and 
inform people of their role and purpose. HGA does not profit 
from including the names of any organisation in this 
newsletter.   
This newsletter is only emailed to those people who have 
individually contacted HGA and expressed a wish to receive it.  
Please do not hesitate to let me know if you no longer wish to 
receive the HGA newsletter.
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Christmas Like a Lullaby 
(John Denver) 

Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land 

A breeze upon the water, rainfall upon the sand 

We celebrate a baby born from spirit into man 

And Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land 

 

It's morning in Australia; In fact it's Christmas day 

And Colorado never seemed so very far away 

Back where night has fallen and it's still Christmas Eve 

And snow is on the mountains where I always hate to 

leave 

 

Here I am down under with a brand new family 

And Christmas bells are ringing 

And there's presents 'neath the tree 

I know that it's been said before and now I know it's true 

That home is where the heart is 

And Christmas lives there too 

And on this morning Peace on Earth 

Is still our fervent prayer 

And I can hear it being 

Whispered softly everywhere 

 

And guns are called to silence 

And anger called to still 

And brotherhood and sisterhood 

Surrounded by goodwill 

 

Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land 

A breeze upon the water, rainfall upon the sand 

We celebrate a baby born from spirit into man 

And Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land 
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Christmas for Cowboys 
(Steve Weisberg) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZh2lM-FQms  

 
 

Tall in the saddle we spend Christmas Day 

Drivin' the cattle on the snow covered-plains. 

All of the good gifts given today, 

Ours is the sky and the wide open range. 

 

Back in the city they have diff'rent ways, 

Football and eggnog and Christmas parades. 

I'll take the blanket, I'll take the reins, 

Christmas for cowboys and wide open plains. 

 

A campfire for warmth as we stop for the night, 

The stars overhead are the Christmas tree lights. 

The wind sings a hymn as we bow down to pray, 

It's Christmas for cowboys and wide open plains. 

 

It's tall in the saddle we spend Christmas Day, 

Drivin' the cattle on the snow-covered plains. 

So many gifts have been opened today, 

Ours is the sky and the wide open range. 

It's Christmas for cowboys and wide open plains. 
 
 


